This study employs fuzzy logic to evaluate uncertain component end-of-life (EOL) options in the design stage. Determining EOL strategies during the product design stage can be complex. For example, EOL strategies for retired bicycle components are various and may change with geographic location. Thus, adopting fixed EOL strategies in the product design stage may not always be appropriate; the element of uncertainty should be considered. Limited research has examined uncertainty of EOL strategies during the design stage. Moreover, the evaluation of EOL strategies in a comprehensive manner has not been shown in a realistic case study. These facts motivate this investigation. Fourteen evaluation criteria are used to generate a comprehensive framework for assessing seven EOL strategies. The evaluation process generates the likelihood for each of these strategies by aggregating fuzzy set operations and a left-right fuzzy ranking method. Using SUMPRODUCT calculation for these weights/probabilities and input sustainability value (i.e., cost, environmental impact and labor time), expected values are derived to represent the sustainability values for each EOL strategy. A Technique-for-Order-of-Preference-by-Similarity-to-Ideal-Solution (TOPSIS) based method is employed to identify the appropriate EOL strategy for each component/product. A refrigerator is used as a case study to illustrate the methodology. This study addresses the uncertainty involved in identifying an EOL strategy for a specific product component during the design stage through the use of fuzzy logic. The method closes a gap in the current EOL strategy assessment criteria and introduces a comprehensive evaluation framework to capture multiple strategic perspectives by incorporating 14 key evaluation criteria.
Introduction
Recently, dramatic changes have evolved in the competitive landscape for companies. A carefully constructed vision is needed to satisfy global market demands such as shorter lead time, just-in-time production, and product variety. Product design has been suggested as an effective vehicle to satisfy such demands (Ma and Kremer 2016a) . Product design is a complicated and creative process that harmonizes the needs of customers, the strategy requirements of companies, and the environmental constraints of regulatory agencies. Four stages comprise product design: problem definition, conceptual design, preliminary design, and detail design; all design requirements must be met through these stages. Because approximately 70% of product cost (Appelqvist et al. 2004 ) and 80% of product quality (Dowlatshahi 1992 ) are determined during the design stage of product development, product design is a critical concern for developers.
One of the above mentioned dramatic changes is the focus on sustainability, especially in product life cycle management, due to ever-increasing awareness of environmental and social concerns. Product life cycle management addresses both a product's entire life and its end-of-life (EOL) strategies. Certain EOL strategies can generate significant energy waste, environment pollution, and cost across the entire product life cycle; accordingly, research has increasingly tended to focus on EOL strategies taking them into account during the design stage. The simultaneous consideration of product design and life cycle management in the design stage is expanding; many researchers have developed new product design methodologies to support this expanded view (e.g., Lee . To the best of our knowledge, however, no research has yet considered evaluating EOL decision factors from a comprehensive perspective at the early design stages. Hence, this need for development of such an EOL decision making approach motivates this study.
Both the entire life cycle-based and the EOL-based methods hold a critical assumption: the EOL option is fixed. Thus, EOL strategies have typically been predetermined, which means that EOL strategies are treated as constant inputs to various methods (e.g., Bryant Ji et al. 2012) . Predetermining EOL strategies is not always appropriate, and EOL decision making is often governed by several uncertain aspects such as remaining life time and/or repair complexity. Scant research considers uncertainty in EOL strategies and product design simultaneously. Therefore, another purpose of this research is to develop and present an approach to handle uncertainty in EOL strategy analysis and to illustrate its implementation at the design stage of a product.
Literature Review
Since the dawn of the 21 st century, an increase in product variety requirements along with a surge in demographic growth has generated a huge amount of retired products each year. Concerned with environmental pollution and ecological destruction, the European Union (EU) has formulated regulations based on the principle of extending a producer's environmental responsibility (Walls 2006) , requiring manufacturers to be more responsible for the life cycle management of their products-especially at the EOL phase. In response to this mandate, many researchers have conducted investigations specifically addressing the EOL phase. Kiritsis et al. (2013) defined an EOL product as one retired from the functional environment for social or legal reasons. In the following section, several product EOL strategy definitions and selection methods are reviewed and summarized.
Many EOL strategy definition and categorization methods have evolved over decades. Marco et al. (1994) identified seven types of EOL strategies: reuse, remanufacturing, primary recycle, secondary recycle, incineration, landfill and special handling and provided the guidelines to classify the retired products. Ishii et al. (1995) summarized the work of Marco et al. (1994) and found that reuse and remanufacturing are highly correlated, incineration and landfill are overlapped with many similarities. They re-categorized into four types: remanufacturing/reuse, primary recycling, secondary recycling, and disposal in order to simplify the EOL strategy selection procedure. Stevels (1997) studied pertinent works and refined EOL strategies into four new types, labeling them reuse, remanufacturing/refurbishing, recycling, and incineration. A comprehensive selection framework was developed based on this categorization. Ijomah et al. (1999) believed all retired products can be linked to second life cycle and disposal/incineration/landfill have really bad influence to environment. With these considerations, they presented five types: reuse, repair, reconditioning, remanufacture and recycling. Rose (2001) expanded on that work, specifying six EOL strategies: reuse, service, remanufacturing, recycling with disassembly, recycling without disassembly and disposal after analyzing hundreds of products. Using a slightly different approach, Li et al. (2008) and Chung et al. (2012) defined three strategies based on use frequency: reuse, recycle, and disposal. Remery et al. (2012) categorized six EOL strategies: reuse, remanufacturing, recycling with disassembly, recycling without disassembly, incineration with energy recovery and disposal, and developed a qualitative analysis based EOL strategy determination approach with environmental sustainability consideration. A categorization issued by the Center of Remanufacturing and Reuse (CRR) (2013) includes nine EOL strategies: remanufacturing, reconditioning/refurbishing, reuse, repurposing, repair, recycling, composting, incineration, and landfill -based on the classification and summarization of former work in both industry and academia.
The EOL definition literature is summarized in Table 1 . As it can be followed from this table, most of the extant definitions provide guidelines and/or descriptions that can be used in non-equation-based (qualitative) analysis, but fall short in representing or narrowing down EOL options through equation-based (quantitative) means. Equationbased analysis provides a quantitative way to capture and evaluate the features of EOL strategies. Through numerical representation of EOL strategies, the key performance such as cost, environmental influence and social impact can be gauged in a more accurate manner potentially benefiting many relevant decisions. Therefore, equation-based analysis may be perceived to outperform non-equation-based analysis in EOL strategy comparisons of both theoretical and practical implementation. Based on our review, we deem the definition by CRR (2013) to be complete and sufficiently detailed, not only because it is the most recent from an organization of authority, but also because the strategy compilation was built on prior works, and incorporates the advantages and disadvantages for each EOL option. However, the CRR definition is contingent upon product characteristic summarization and it lacks numerical representation; therefore, it is appropriate only for qualitative analysis. However, with the support of the Lee et al. (2001) 's calculation formula, the definitions offered by Marco et al. (1994) become appropriate in that they can be used in quantitative analysis, despite comparative age of the original publication. Hence, the seven-factor EOL strategy presented by Marco et al. (1994) is adopted for integration to the comprehensive framework that is proposed in this paper.
Identification of an appropriate EOL strategy for each product component is also a complex step. Several studies have provided evaluation criteria/scenarios for such strategy selection cases. In one widely noted one, Keeney and Raiffa (1976) posited five rules for criteria selection:
 Completeness: all important points of view are covered;  Non-redundancy: two or more criteria should not measure the same thing;  Minimality: the dimension of the problem should be kept to a minimum;  Operationality: the set of criteria can be measured and meaningfully used in the analysis; and  Discrimination ability: the criteria should discriminate between alternatives: if all alternatives have the same value on a certain criterion, then that criterion will not play a role in the comparison of alternatives.
Krikke et al. (1998) identified three categories affecting EOL strategies: technical factors, legal factors, and economic factors. Lee et al. (2001) proposed seven strategies for components based on materials, such as recommending primary recycling for pure metal, secondary recycling for an alloy, and secondary recycling or landfill for a ceramic component. Rose (2001) identified five groups of evaluation characteristics, including external factors, material, disassembly, disassembly continued, and an inverse supply chain. Mangun and Thurston (2002) proposed four criteria, including product structure, cost and environmental impact, reliability of each component, and customer preferences. Bufardi et al. (2004) explored three criteria: direction of preference, scale of measurement, and unit of measurement. Teunter (2006) presented three groups of disassembly evaluation scenarios: a disassembly tree/graph, a process-dependent quality distribution, and a quality-dependent recovery option. Li et al. (2008) recommended five criteria for evaluation: component classification, life cycle span, recycling methods, material compatibility, and special handling and material classification. Ziout et al. (2013) described levels of evaluation criteria from four views of sustainability: the engineering view, the environmental view, the societal view, and the business view. Ma and Kremer (2015) developed an EOL decision-making approach using the evaluation criteria of social sustainability, environmental sustainability, economic sustainability, and designer's preferences. All of the above cited studies can be summarized with regards to the use of various aspects during evaluation as provided in Table 2 . 
The uncertainty in EOL strategy determination comes from the expert's vague and incomplete information-based judgement. As human beings, experts are said to be sources of two different types of uncertainty: aleatory and epistemic or subjective uncertainty (Ye et al., 2015) . Aleatory uncertainty refers to irreducible uncertainty that is connected to the way brain processes information (Dror et al., 2006) ; while epistemic uncertainty is incomplete information with regards to component/product characteristics or the environment (Oberkempf et al., 2001). Epistemic uncertainty is reducible, and thus several works focused on ways to appropriately deal with this type of uncertainty. Two types of works are commonly used to handle epistemic uncertainty: probability based approaches and fuzzy logic based methodologies. Probability based approaches formulate the uncertainty with unknown parameters and utilize probability distribution to estimate unknown parameters to solve the problem. Huang et al. (2010) proposed an "entropy" approach based on discrete probability analysis of given product data distribution to capture the unreliability features of material selection. Behdad et al. (2012) developed a stochastic programming based uncertainty handling approach to link the uncertain customer return with EOL determination. Fuzzy logic based methods use "degree of trust" rather than simple "true or false" Boolean logic to model uncertainty. Gao et al. (2004) presented a fuzzy reasoning petri nets (FRPN) method to determine the optimal disassembly process. Through the state of the art comparison of several uncertainty handling methods (i.e., subjective probability theory, imprecise probability theory, evidence (Dempster-Shafer) theory, possibility theory), Ye et al. (2015) stated that fuzzy logic based approaches have many advantages over other approaches in intelligent decision making fields.
Given the above literature review on criteria selection, it is evident that an EOL strategy determination needs to consider many disparate aspects. The evaluation should cover potential impacts considering all components. Therefore, the evaluation framework should involve a comprehensive assessment ranging from internal to external factors that cover: 1) the influence of component internal aspects (e.g., material); 2) the component itself (e.g., component quality), addressing such features as component repair complexity; 3) the relationships among components' internal aspects to the product (function/module complexity), such as disassembly force; and 4) the factors external to the product (external), such as a succedaneum's price. No previously published paper addresses these four aspects; this study's consideration of these EOL determination criteria will bridge this literature gap.
With the identification of EOL strategy selection criteria, integrating them into the decision-making process becomes necessary. One widely used analysis method is multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) (e.g., Bufardi et al. 2004; Remery et al. 2012 ). The stream of related research adopts MCDM methods to balance multiple design criteria and reach a compromising EOL strategy. MCDM methods suit the nature of EOL management problems with regard to inclusiveness and comprehensiveness. The second set of widely used methods involves applying mathematical optimization algorithms to identify optimal EOL strategies (e.g., Erdos et al. 2001) . However, such qualitative and quantitative methods for determining appropriate EOL strategies suffer from vagueness due either to the use of incomplete data sets or to the unavailability of data expressed in exact numbers (Yang and Li 2002) . This makes the practical use of both MCDM methods and mathematical optimization algorithms questionable. For that reason, linguistic assessment has been proposed instead of a methodology requiring exact data (Beach et al. 2000) . Fuzzy numbers and membership functions are widely used in representing linguistic expressions. To overcome the ambiguity in linguistic assessment, triangular and trapezoidal membership functions can be developed (Delgado et al. 1993 ). These membership functions can then be used to transform the linguistic variables into fuzzy numbers (Singh et al. 2006 ). Therefore, fuzzy logic is employed to handle uncertain EOL strategies in the proposed methodology.
Methodology
We present a comprehensive method to evaluate uncertain component End-of-Life (EOL) options during the product design stage using fuzzy logic. In the framework, three values are used to represent sustainability-cost, environmental impact, and labor time-corresponding to the economic, environmental and social aspects of sustainability. Environmental impact (EI) is an indicator which is generated using Eco-indicator 99 software to represent environmental sustainability. Positive impact is the adverse impact inflicted on the environment while the negative impact is averted (Ma and Kremer 2015) . Once the expected value is obtained, a Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) method is implemented to identify specific EOL strategy for each component/product. Figure 1 presents the flow chart of this method. 
EOL Strategy
As noted in the literature review section, the definition provided by Marco et al. (1994) is acceptable for use in that EOL strategies and can be quantified according to the calculation formula offered by Lee et al. (2001) . An EOL strategy Ricoh comet diagram is shown in Figure 2 . The EOL strategy definitions and corresponding cost calculation formulae are listed in Table 3 . 
EOL Strategy Evaluation Criteria
Also as noted in the literature review, EOL strategy evaluation criteria involve four levels, ranging from the component-internal perspective to the product-external perspective. Figure 3 uses an archery target diagram to represent these four levels of evaluation criteria. Figure 4 shows the hierarchy table of all criteria, including these four levels and relevant 14 criteria. Component Durability: A component's residual value after it is first used, and defined as the ratio between the component's wear-out life and the product's useful life. This ratio should be as high as possible, indicating that the component retains function after the product's EOL and can be reused.
Component EOL Condition:
The state of the component at the EOL of the product. The EOL condition is associated with the component's reliability and the circumstances in which it was used during its lifetime. It indicates the possibilities for reuse and the potential remanufacturing cost, environmental impact, and labor time required.
Difficulty with the Component's Disassembly: Takes into account the overall access to the component, as well as the number and type of attachments that must be dismantled to dissociate them from the product. This is directly related to the component's disassembly cost, environmental impact, and labor time used.
Level of Integration:
Linked to the number of functions realized by a component and represents its complexity. The higher the number of functions performed by component, the greater will be the level of integration. The characteristics are used when determining the remanufacturing sustainability values.
Quantity of Parts:
Defined as the in-dissociable elements of the component that perform one or more functions, except for the connection function. Generally, the quantity of parts is an indication of the component's disassembly cost, environmental impact, and labor time used, and therefore is related to sustainability values of remanufacturing and primary recycle.
Difficulty of Dismantling Part
Attachments: Refers to the sustainability values of dismantling the connectors that link the various parts of the component. This parameter is involved in a component's part disassembly sustainability values, taken into account in remanufacturing and primary recycling in terms of social sustainability. Component Weight: Influences landfill and incineration.
Quantity of High Value Materials:
Indication of materials that can be resold at a high price after recovery. Materials with a very high value, like gold, palladium, and silver, are considered precious materials. Components made with these materials are usually designated as primary recycle. Other materials that can easily be resold are special metallic alloys (e.g., copper, aeronautic aluminum, iron), certain plastics (e.g., PEE, PC, PM, ABS), and glass.
Material Calorific Capacity: When this value is high, it is preferable to incinerate the component rather than dispose of it in a landfill because this permits the recovery of a substantial amount of energy. Generally, when calorific capacity is higher than 8 MJ/kg, the option of incineration is preferred over landfill disposal.
Amount of Hazardous Materials:
Governed by laws and regulations that differ from one country to another. Generally, regulations stipulate that any hazardous component must be disassembled and it parts treated separately.
Amount of Different Materials:
A component with few materials can be easily recycled since its treatment will require less separation effort. An important benefit, with an appropriate separation method, is that a significant amount of particular materials may be recovered and resold.
Regulation Support: A component with special materials will require either primary or secondary recycling, since specific regulations typically target environment protection considerations.
Customer Preference: This is positively related to the component economic performance, indicating that such a component will always be reused because of customer preference.
Succedaneum Price:
This characteristic is negatively related to component economic performance. The higher the succedaneum price is, the lower the reuse rate of the component.
Fuzzy Evaluation
Fuzzy logic provides a technical basis to evaluate and derive an approximate conclusion (Yang and Li 2002) , and therefore, it has been used widely where uncertain values need to be taken into account. One of these works (Ye et al. 2015) showed that in comparison to several other methods of uncertainty representation (i.e., subjective probability theory, imprecise probability theory, evidence (Dempster-Shafer) theory, possibility theory), fuzzy set theory has many advantages.
Fuzzy variables can be linguistic variables (Beach 2000) . In this study, the EOL strategy evaluation criteria are assessed using a rating scale involving five levels: "very poor/very low", "poor/low", "fair/moderate", "good/high" and "very good/very high". The uncertainties of fuzzy numbers are represented using membership functions. Widely used membership functions include triangular and trapezoidal membership functions (Bufardi et al. 2004 ). The advantages of triangular membership functions are their simplicity; they have been commonly used in product development analysis (Delgado 1993; Singh et al. 2006 ). This study evaluates all EOL criteria and their weights to obtain each EOL strategy's score. The linguistic variable levels and corresponding fuzzy numbers are shown in Table  4 . For each component, evaluation criteria for every EOL strategy (e.g., reuse, remanufacture) was assessed using a fuzzy linguistic variable from Table 4 . The assessment was conducted via a survey of experts. Using component A as an example, the evaluation criterion was component durability, and the EOL strategy was reuse. The corresponding question for the expert was, "How do you evaluate component A's component durability performance with respect to EOL strategy of reuse?" The expert's answer to this question follows: "If component A's duration is long, it is good for the reuse strategy"; thus, the component duration is "very high" and the corresponding fuzzy set is (8, 9, 10) . Using this method, all evaluation criteria for all EOL strategies with respect to all components were assessed.
Weight Determination
Weight determination is important in multi-criteria decision processes. The weight of each EOL strategy for a specific component is derived from the integration of fuzzy evaluation, fuzzy operations, and the left-right fuzzy method, as well as normalization. The fuzzy evaluation was conducted in the previous procedural step; thus, this section explains the remaining three steps. Figure 5 presents the detailed process of weight determination. 
Fuzzy Operations
Fuzzy evaluation generates hundreds of fuzzy sets, and an integrative method is needed to combine and simplify them. Here we adopt fuzzy arithmetic methods, and provide the α-cut method as described by Dutta (1)
Then α-cut of fuzzy numbers and will be presented as in the following:
The fuzzy number operations will be derived as: 
Left-Right Fuzzy Method
Fuzzy operations facilitate the combination of many fuzzy sets into a limited number of fuzzy sets. However, it is somewhat complicated to make relevant decisions due to uncertainty. Chen and Hwang (1992) developed a left and right boundary method to convert fuzzy sets into a single number, which makes decision making more straightforward. In this method, fuzzy maximizing and minimizing sets are defined to defuzzify a fuzzy number, respectively.
( ) = { 10 − , 0 ≤ ≤ 10, 0, ℎ
When given a triangular fuzzy number FPII defined as : → [0,10], with a triangular membership function, the right and left scores of FPII can be obtained, respectively, as
The total score of FPII can be obtained by combining the left and right scores. The total score of FPII is then used to determine the fuzzy number ranking, which is defined as:
For example, fuzzy set (0.2, 0.23, 0.5) is converted to a single number 0.35 by using the left-right method; this number can be used to represent the fuzzy set and rank (Ma and Kremer 2015) . The single numbers will be normalized in order to obtain weights.
Weight Normalization
The normalization is the final step to determine weight for each EOL strategy. The idea is finding the proportion of specific EOL strategy in all EOL strategies. The following Eq. 14 is used to find the normalized weight.
Where is crisp score from Eq. 13, which corresponds to EOL strategy. Because there are six EOL strategies, is from 1 to 6.
TOPSIS Method
TOPSIS method is one of the most widely used MCDM methods because it considers both positive-ideal (best) and negative-ideal (worst) in the process (Boran et al. 2009 ). Suppose the MCDM problem has alternatives, 
Each item in decision matrix will be transferred to in the new decision matrix .
2) Obtain the weighted decision matrix through equation:
3) Identify positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution by following equations:
Positive ideal solution:
Negative ideal solution:
+ and − are the sets of criteria with maximum objectives and minimum objectives, respectively.
4)
Calculate the Euclidean distances of each alternative from both positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution using following equations:
5) Calculate the closeness of each alternative to the positive ideal solution using equation;
The most appropriate solution will be the alternative with highest .
In this study, the positive ideal solution in the TOPSIS is replaced by the expected value obtained from previous steps. The purpose is searching the alternative with closest value to the expected value and identify it as most appropriate strategy for component/product.
The methodology implements fuzzy logic to handle uncertainty in EOL option decision making. The uncertain expert estimation information in the format of linguistic terms is collected from decision makers. By using Table 4 , the linguistic terms are transferred to multiple fuzzy numbers. Fuzzy operations shown in Eq. 1 ~ 8 aggregate multiple fuzzy numbers into a fuzzy number; the left-right fuzzy method is then adopted to convert this fuzzy number into a single crisp number through Eq. 9 ~ 13. As explained thus far, decision maker's estimates are incorporated in a way that is easy for the human decision maker to present judgments, and that where the uncertainty of estimates is reduced through conversion to crisp numbers. Combined with given cost, environmental impact and labor time, TOPSIS approach in Eq. 15 ~ 21 derives the appropriate EOL strategy for each product component.
Case Study
A refrigerator is used to show the implementation of the proposed methodology. The refrigerator is composed of twenty components, and each component interacts with other components to generate primary product functions. Each component has its own attributes, such as material, cost, and price. The product data set of the refrigerator is derived from Chung et al. (2012) and is supplemented by data from websites providing product material market price, scrap price, and landfill price: rivcowm.org, alibaba.com, earthworksrecycling.com, recycleinme.com, recycle.net. Figure 6 presents a refrigerator dissection sketch. The refrigerator components only include the main parts. Certain small connectors, such as fasteners and screw bolts, are excluded from this case study. Table 5 summarizes the EOL strategy cost for components. The environmental impact and labor time used data are provided in Appendix Tables A and B. In order to calculate the expected value, further assumptions are made as follows:
 Collection cost, environmental impact and labor time are not considered;  Processing cost/environmental impact/labor time for reuse, remanufacture and recycle are 20%, 40%, 60% (respectively) of the manufacturing cost;  The retired refrigerator is not damaged, which means there is no weight loss for any component;  Copper, glass, and steel components cannot use incineration as an EOL strategy. In order to simplify the calculations, the weight for each EOL strategy evaluation criteria is set as "moderate", which is (0.4, 0.55, 0.7). The EOL strategy criteria evaluation are presented in Appendix Table C . By following fuzzy operations Eqs. 1-8 listed in Section 3.4.1, computations are completed to provide each component with a fuzzy set to represent cost, environmental impact, and labor time. Eqs. 9-13 of left-right fuzzy method then are applied to defuzzify these fuzzy sets into single numbers. Normalization of these single numbers will generate corresponding weights through Eq. 14. Table 6 shows the calculations for the cabinet frame. The first four rows represent fuzzy operations' results; the middle four rows show left-right method's results; and last four rows present the normalized weights' results. Considering the cost weight result in Table 6 and the actual cost of cabinet frame in Table 5 , the expected cost of cabinet frame in EOL stage is calculated as: Table  7 summarizes all computed values. When the expected values are obtained, TOPSIS is implemented to identify the most appropriate strategy. Three sustainability dimensions serve as decision criteria; and seven feasible EOL strategies are the considered alternatives. The expected values in Table 7 are used as positive ideal solutions after normalization in the TOPSIS. For example, the three sustainability values of cabinet frame are $69.59, -431.75mPt and 1252.63s; after normalization, these values are transferred as 0.2688, -0.1846 and 0.2475, which will be employed as positive ideal solution for cabinet EOL strategy decision making. Equal weights are used for three decision criteria. By using Eqs. 15-21, the appropriate EOL strategy for each component is obtained. Table 8 summarizes positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution with respect to all refrigerator components. Table 9 lists relevant closeness of TOPSIS with respect to each alternative, and also identifies most appropriate EOL strategy for each component. The refrigerator components' EOL strategies presented in Table 9 show that reuse, remanufacturing, primary recycle and secondary recycle are the recommended strategies. The calculation process involves both qualitative and quantitative evaluations of EOL strategies from a comprehensive perspective. Fuzzy logic applied in this framework deals with uncertainties and provides operational support to obtain weights for each EOL strategy. TOPSIS method implemented in this approach helps select the most appropriate EOL strategy for each component.
Cradle-to-cradle is a sustainable development philosophy that has become widely accepted and applied across a great number of fields. Uncertainty exists in various perspectives of design that causes ineffectiveness and inefficiency during the product design stage, and accounting for product development decision making under uncertainty is an urgent need. In response, this research endeavored to handle the uncertainty of identifying an EOL strategy for a specific product component in the design stage through the use of expert judgments. A fuzzy logic based method is developed to factor in uncertainty due to expert estimation. The proposed methodology analyzes seven strategies (quantitative and qualitative) and generates three expected values to represent the EOL stage sustainability performance, assessable in the design stage. Moreover, this research recognizes the incompleteness of existing EOL strategy assessment criteria, and it introduces a comprehensive EOL evaluation framework to capture all strategic perspectives by summarizing 14 evaluation criteria that span from an internal component aspect to the external product itself. In addition, a modified TOPSIS method incorporates with obtained expected value to identify the most appropriate EOL strategy for product/component.
Conclusion and Future Work
The proposed methodology is designed to handle EOL strategy uncertainty in a comprehensive manner during the design stage. It is scientific and flexible, since the required input information covers all aspects of every component and evaluates them with the aid of fuzzy linguistic variables. Importantly, designers' perceptions are also involved in this methodology. The weight determination is subject to the designers' individual opinions and incorporated as fuzzy variables. The three expected values derived from this method can be used to support product development through (1) a product redesign; (2) handling appropriate end-of-life decisions for a retired product; or (3) product life cycle sustainability performance forecast and assessment. The approach can also be expanded to provide recommendations to product sustainability research.
Several drawbacks exist in the methodology. The proposed methodology requires substantial effort for data gathering and calculating. This effort is proportional to number of components in the product. For products with a large number of components, the data collection and analysis process is time-consuming. For the future studies in this method, a software designed to facilitate data collection and carry out the analysis through programmed algorithms will be involved that should significantly reduce the effort. Beyond that, the weight determination process relies on the fuzzy input of designers, which may result in inappropriate and subjective decision making. Future studies will include a greater number of designers in the weight determination and will apply a multi-person decision-making approach (MPDM) to obtain weights, thus broadening the reliability factor. As with the time involved to gather and calculate the data, the potential for utilizing a super computer and software could be an effective way to tackle the challenge. Moreover, some quantitative evaluation of criteria, such as "component EOL condition" and "component duration", are important and should be involved in EOL decision making. Future research will develop a quantified evaluation model which involves all these factors in the decision-making framework. In addition, although this study only adopts 14 criteria, the proposed method can be extended with additional criteria; thus, additional criteria can be added, or new ones can be proposed to replace the existing ones. Finally, TOPSIS approach is sensitive to weights change. Future work will include a comprehensive sensitivity analysis study regarding to weights and final results. 
